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A New Kind of Employee 
Benefits Management





“Your company is unique. You deserve a benefits program 
that is flexible, comprehensive and dedicated to meeting the 
changing needs of your workforce. Our goal at BAC is simple 

- help your employees plan for retirement while teaching
them how to be well-rounded health care consumers.”

Tim C. Hill, Founder & Managing Principal



Take advantage of our fully integrated employee benefits platform that can be customized to meet the specific 
needs of your company. Our team of specialists provide a unique array of bundled services that will allow you 
to retain your most qualified employees in a cost effective manner.

• Complete plan document preparation
• Regulatory testing, annual reporting and plan audit

reports
• Investment performance and statistical reports
• Employee communication & enrollment meetings

• Setup, administration & communication of all
consumer driven health plans: HSA, HRA with
HDHP

• Complete FSA & COBRA administration
• Consolidated billing & eligibility
• Online with mobile account access

• Total health and retirement plan compliance
• HIPAA, COBRA, ERISA, FMLA, 5500, Medicare &

health care reform
• Regulatory testing with financial, statistical and

investment performance reporting

• 100% customized employee communication &
education campaigns designed in your voice

• Multiple education methods including flyers, payroll
stuffers, benefit handbooks, newsletters, emails,
PowerPoint, videos, & a benefits website

• Consumer driven health care strategy & setup
• Group & individual insurance covering all lines
• Strategic and well researched benefit plan renewal
• Customized employee communication campaigns
• Benefit websites & education material

• Self directed & asset allocation for participants
• Customized program design
• Expert guidance by investment consultants
• Ongoing fund management and selection
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Retirement Plan Administration & 
Recordkeeping Investment Advisory

Group Benefits Group Benefits Administration

Regulatory Compliance Employee Education & Communication



Empower Your Employees with 
Consumer Driven Health Care
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Low health literacy costs US companies 
between $106 and $238 billion dollars every 
single year.  When employees misunderstand 
their healthcare options it often results in 
higher utilization of ER and inpatient visits 
with results in higher company premiums 
and higher out of pocket costs for them. 

As legislation continues to accelerate the 
growing trend of health care consumerism, 
moving to a consumer driven model has the 
potential to reign in your health care costs 
while improving employee health and 
morale.

Are Your Employees 
Educated Health Care 
Consumers? 

We Have the Tools to Educate 
and Empower Your Staff



Group Benefits Services Retirement Plan Compliance
• HIPAA
• COBRA
• FMLA
• 5500 reporting
• Medicare
• ERISA
• Health Care Reform
• Compliance Alerts & Updates

• Regulatory Testing
• Annual Reporting – 5500s
• Financial and Statistical Reports
• Investment Performance Reports
• Plan Audit Reports

We provide compliance updates as they come out to ensure you 
deliver an outstanding benefit program to your employees. 
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A Commitment to Compliance
As the risks and consequences continues to grow for employers, it is imperative employers pay close 
attention to each area of compliance for their employee benefit programs. Your compliance team here at 
BAC is comprised of an experienced team of dedicated professionals who constantly monitor changes 
and developments as they occur.
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Custom Designed Investment Management
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Unique Program Design
Your BAC advisor will ensure the overall 
plan meets the needs of individual plan 
participants as well as plan sponsors. Each 
plan receives a detailed investment policy 
statement outlining all investment and 
program design requirements.

Investment Management
Diversification is the key to maintaining and 
improving investment performance. Ninety 
percent of a portfolio’s return is determined by 
asset class performance, with individual stock 
performance accounting for only a small portion 
of the variability in a portfolio’s return. Long term 
asset appreciation and capital preservation is due 
to asset allocation investment strategies. 
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Employee Communication
True Success behind a benefits plan lies within 
consistent communication. It starts with open 
enrollment and continues throughout the year and 
takes many forms.

Having a wide variety of communication methods 
ensures your employees remain engaged and 
proactive with their plan decisions. You will have 
access to the following as a client of BAC's: 

ü Benefit handbooks
ü Total compensation statements
ü One on one & group meetings
ü Email campaigns
ü Webinars
ü Benefit websites
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Dedication to Service

Custom Designed Benefits Program
Your company is unique.   That’s why a flexible, 
comprehensive approach is best to fit the different needs of 
your employees. Consumer driven plans help empower 
employees to make better more well informed decisions 
regarding their health care and retirement. 

Flexible Online Platform
Today more than ever your employees need round the 
clock access to their account balance information,  monthly 
statements,  claim material, and customized education.  BAC's 
integrated  online  platform for your investments,  health care 
claims and enrollment provides you and your staff with the 
right type of custom tailored benefits platform.

ABOUT BENEFIT ADMINISTRATION COMPANY
Established in 1980 BAC has been providing plan sponsors with administrative and consulting services for over 30 years. Working in cooperation 
with our client's HR professionals and professional advisors, we pro actively participate in the design, implementation and management of 
innovative client focused benefit solutions. 

To request a proposal or schedule a free consultation please call us 800.967.3709 or visit online at www.baclink.com




